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Abstract:  Policing public safety college is a management mode formed after long-term practice and exploration in order to meet 
the development needs of national public safety work under a specifi c historical background.Under the background of policing 
management,public safety colleges implement semi-military management mode for students,pay attention to training students’dis-
cipline consciousness and obedience consciousness,and train high-quality policing talents for the society.However,with the ac-
celeration of social transformation and the development of higher education,the social demand for public safety professionals 
has undergone great changes,and the original policing management mode has gradually exposed its inadaptability.Therefore,how 
to improve and perfect the policing management mode under the new situation has become an important topic in front of every 
public safety educator.This paper takes the School of Public Safety of Guangxi Police College as an example and combines the 
actual situation of its own work to mainly analyze and explore the ideological and behavioral characteristics of students majoring 
in public safety under the background of policing management.
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1.  Strong Political Sensibility
In the rigorous environment of policing management,taking the School of Public Safety of Guangxi Police College as an 

example,the students majoring in public safety show a remarkable ideological and behavioral characteristic of strong political 
sensitivities.In daily study and life,they maintain a high degree of concern and keen insight into national policies and regulations and 
social current aff airs,which benefi ts from the college’s systematic and in-depth ideological and political education and strict policing 
management system.

The School of Public Safety of Guangxi Police College pays special attention to the cultivation of students’political quality,and 
regularly organizes political lectures,theme discussions and other activities,so that students can timely and accurately understand 
and grasp the fundamental policy of the Party Central Committee,as well as the focus of work and development direction of 
public safety organizations.In addition,the curriculum system incorporates a large number of legal knowledge education and case 
analysis,so that students can constantly strengthen their political sensibility and social responsibility in the process of integrating 
theory with practice.

At the same time,the living environment under the background of policing management also imperceptibly aff ects the formation 
of students’political accomplishment.From complying with police discipline and regulations to participating in various simulated law 
enforcement training,students gradually learn to solve problems with the rule of law thinking in practice,consciously maintain social 
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stability and harmony to reflect a strong sense of patriotism and loyalty to the people’s police cause.

2.  Insufficient Firm Ideals and Beliefs
Although the educational philosophy and management mode both emphasize the shaping and cultivating of students’ideals and 

beliefs.However,in the actual teaching process,it is found that although some students have basic professional qualities and skills,their 
ideals and beliefs do not reach the expected stable and tenacious state when facing the complex social reality,occupational pressure 
and personal development choices.On the one hand,it may be due to the lack of close integration between theoretical education and 
practical exercise.Although the college pays attention to ideological and political education and professional ethics education in the 
curriculum setting,there is still room for improvement in how to transform abstract ideals and beliefs into concrete practical actions,so 
that students can deeply experience and uphold the original mission of the people’s police in daily learning,training and simulated 
actual combat training.On the other hand,it cannot be ignored that the influence of multiple values in modern society.In the process of 
contact with social information,students majoring in public safety are inevitably affected by various ideological trends.If there is no 
solid support of ideals and beliefs,they may be shaken in the face of temptation or difficulties,which will affect their adherence to and 
pursuit of the professional ideal of police.

Therefore,in view of this situation,the School of Public Safety of Guangxi Police College needs to further strengthen the 
effectiveness of ideal and belief education,explore and implement more targeted and appealing teaching methods,such as red 
education,publicity of heroic deeds,case warning and other means,guide students to establish a correct world view,outlook on life 
and values,inspire their love and loyalty to the police cause,and finally realize the leap from”knowing”to”doing”,so that ideals and 
beliefs become a powerful spiritual motivation to lead them to overcome challenges and serve the society.At the same time,it is also 
necessary to pay attention to individual differences and provide personalized guidance to help them maintain firm ideals and beliefs 
in the complicated environment and grow into qualified and excellent Chinese people’s police.

3.  Strong Sense of Autonomy,but Insufficient Social Skills
Firstly,policing management emphasizes strict discipline,self-restraint and self-management,which effectively cultivates 

students’ability of independent thinking and self-drive.The students of the School of Public Safety of Guangxi Police College 
show strong autonomy in planning their studies,improving themselves and solving problems in daily learning life due to the 
strict policing training and the edification of rules and regulations.They can take the initiative to adapt to the high intensity and 
high requirements of policing work,consciously abide by police norms,and actively perform their duties and tasks to reflect 
good professional quality and self-discipline.However,in terms of social skills,although students have a clear understanding and 
basic executive ability in teamwork and collective action,they still have obvious shortcomings in interpersonal skills,emotional 
communication and adaptability in complex social environments.Policing work requires not only strict law enforcement ability,but 
also efficient interpersonal communication and coordination ability,so as to better serve the society,resolve conflicts,and maintain 
harmony and stability.Some students in the School of Public Safety of Guangxi Police University may be unable to deal with 
various social scenes quickly and properly due to their lack of social experience and insufficient practical training when they 
mediate inter-individual conflict and handle public relations.

4.  Weak Moral Concepts and Collective Spirit
Policing management emphasizes strict discipline,teamwork and loyalty,aiming at cultivating public safety talents with high 

professional ethics and social responsibility.However,in the actual education process,it is found that although the students of the 
School of Public Safety of Guangxi Police College generally abide by the rules and regulations,some students have not reached their 
ideal state in moral judgment,behavioral choices,and understanding of collective interests.In the face of conflicts between personal 
interests and public interests,they may fail to always uphold the principle of fairness and justice,or fail to fully demonstrate the spirit 
of sacrificing the ego and achieving the Mahatman in collective activities and personal affairs.The concrete manifestation is that 
some students’understanding of moral norms in daily study and life only stays at the surface level of compliance,lacking the deep 
understanding and conscious practice of the deep moral connotation such as public ethics and integrity consciousness.In addition,when 
dealing with interpersonal relations and teamwork,they sometimes pay too much attention to individual performance and personal 
gains and losses,while ignoring the importance of collective goals and team honors,which reflects their relative indifference in the 
collective concept.

To solve this problem,the School of Public Safety of Guangxi Police College should further strengthen moral education,through 
case teaching,situation simulation,volunteer service and other forms,to deepen the students’understanding of the socialist core values 
and the professional ethics of the people’s police in practice,and cultivate their moral judgment ability and correct value orientation.
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5.  Weak Mental Endurance and Stress Tolerance
As an important base for training high-quality public safety talents,due to the particularity and complexity of policing work,students 

will face great psychological pressure and spiritual challenges in their future careers,such as responding to emergencies,handling 
difficult cases and being in a high-risk working environment for a long time.Research shows that some students’mental endurance 
and stress tolerance are not ideal when facing academic pressure,competitive pressure and worrying about the uncertainty of future 
career.They may easily experience anxiety,frustration,and even avoidance emotions when facing setbacks,which not only affects their 
learning efficiency and quality of life,but also poses potential obstacles for them to adapt to high-intensity and high-pressure policing 
work in the future.

Therefore,in view of such problems,the School of Public Safety of Guangxi Police College should attach great importance 
to students’mental health education and the cultivation of stress tolerance.Firstly,schools should establish a sound psychological 
counseling service mechanism to regularly carry out mental health lectures and counseling activities,guide students to establish 
a correct concept of pressure,learn to cope with pressure scientifically and reasonably.Secondly,the simulation of actual combat 
training,team cooperation projects and other forms should be used to gradually improve students’mental toughness and 
adaptability.

6.  Conclusion
Under the background of policing management,students majoring in public safety show their unique ideological and behavioral 

characteristics.They have strong political sensitivity and keen response to current affairs and policies and regulations,which lays 
a foundation for their future public safety work.However,there are shortcomings in the firmness of their ideals and beliefs.They 
need to deepen ideological and political education to strengthen the formation of mission responsibility and loyal police spirit.The 
group has a strong sense of autonomy,but the social ability,especially the teamwork ability,needs to be improved,which reflects the 
importance of strengthening the spirit of cooperation and collectivism education while emphasizing independent problem solving.
The relatively weak moral concept and collective concept suggest that we need to further integrate professional moral education and 
legal education into daily teaching and policing practice to cultivate students’sense of social responsibility and collective honor.Weak 
mental endurance and stress tolerance are important factors affecting the comprehensive development of students majoring in public 
safety.In this regard,schools and relevant departments should establish a complete psychological counseling system and provide 
targeted pressure management and psychological adjustment courses to improve students’psychological quality and ability to cope 
with complex policing work.
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